MEDIA PACK 2020

INTRODUCTION

Introduction
British Baker is the market-leading news and information provider for
the UK bakery sector.
Our reach includes plant bakeries, craft and artisan retail businesses,
farm shops and garden centre chains, supermarket in-store bakeries,
cake shops and coffee chains, wholesale and food-service bakery
suppliers, plus all allied equipment and ingredients suppliers.
Owned by family business William Reed Business Media, we have been
supporting the bakery industry for more than 130 years.
Our offer includes:

➢ Print: Monthly magazine and supplements
➢ Online: Website, email newsletter and social media
➢ Face to face: events including the Baking Industry Awards
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THE MAGAZINE
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The magazine
Published monthly, British Baker magazine has been an essential source of
industry information for Britain’s bakery businesses and their suppliers for more
than a century.
Relaunched in 2017 with a fresh, modern look, the magazine includes news,
analysis, market data, comment and opinion, trends, category reports and
business profiles.
Among the regular features are:
➢The Bakery Project: Guide to starting or expanding a bakery
➢ Tips and Tricks: Advice from industry experts
➢ On Site: Picture-led profile of bakery businesses of all sizes
➢ What Makes A Winner: How a Baking Industry Award Winner found success
➢ Born & Bread: The story of a family bakery operation

MONTHLY
PRINT
CIRCULATION

4,715

ONLINE

Online
Britishbaker.co.uk is the UK’s leading source of up-to-date bakery
industry information, breaking stories throughout the day as they
happen.
Our comprehensive news coverage is supported with multimedia
content including video reports and interviews and, coming in 2020, a
regular podcast.
Online website content includes regular galleries highlighting food
trends, seasonal product development and business advice.
Britain’s bakers can ensure they stay on top of the latest news by
subscribing to our newsletters, which are delivered direct to everyone’s
inboxes at least three times a week.
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FACE TO FACE

Events
British Baker is proud to offer a wide range of face-toface events that offer excellent opportunities for
networking and promoting your products and skills to
peers and potential customers.
These include:

Baking Industry Awards: Held every September
and now in their 33rd year, the ‘Oscars’ of the
baking industry feature a glittering awards
ceremony that is the biggest night in the baking
industry calendar.
Britain’s Best Loaf: Winning this annual event has
proved to be a major boon for businesses.

Ashley Roberts presenting the
Baking Industry Awards 2019
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OUR BRAND REACH
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NEWSLETTERS

DESKTOP & MOBILE SITE

Over 20k email subscribers

*40k Unique monthly visitors

THE
SOCIAL MEDIA

**14,986 combined followers

WE REACH OVER
320K PEOPLE
EACHBRAND
MONTH

OUR F2F EVENTS
Over 6k annual attendees

UNIVERSE

MAGAZINE

WEBINARS

4,715 monthly print circulation

*Google Analytics: Average Apr19-Sept19 // **Social Media November 2019// This does not include Cakewire or National Cupcake Week figures

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER
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About the Publisher
William Reed has been providing market-leading business information
for over 150 years. From our origins in grocery, we have expanded

across food and drink and into new sectors, including pharmaceuticals
and cosmetics.
Fulfilling our role in the 21st century has meant harnessing digital

channels to deliver insightful journalism and high-value data to
businesses the world over. Guided by our mission and values, our
group’s activities now include category defining digital and print media,
innovative business events and conferences, prestigious awards and
informative conferences. We offer compelling research and powerful
insights to our customers as well as providing recruitment and elearning solutions within our core markets.

WHO WE ARE

CORPORATE SITE

KEY CLIENTS AND PARTNERS

Key clients &
partners
We work with some of the sector’s leading companies by providing
innovative marketing solutions to help achieve key marketing

objectives. With a combination of the latest technology along with
our industry knowledge, we can build personalised online marketing
programmes to best suit your marketing needs.

Here are just a handful of companies who frequently advertise
with British Baker:
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PRINT
OVERVIEW

2020 FEATURES LIST

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

Out of home
Mixers
Supplement: Savoury trends & recipes

Dough handling
Gluten-free
Bake-off & finished goods
Flavourings & colourings

Packaging & labelling
Christmas
Sheeting & laminating
Supplement: Supermarket bakery

FEBRUARY

JUNE

OCTOBER

Plant based bakery
Speciality breads
Easter

Thins, wraps & pitta
Filling & decorating equipment
Food safety & hygiene
Supplement: Cake trends & recipes

Trays, tins & racks
Waste management
Muffins
Regional Special: Wales

MARCH

JULY

NOVEMBER

Deck & rack ovens
Improvers & concentrates
Patisserie
Doughnuts
Supplement: Farm Shop & Deli Show / Foodex Preview

Pastry
Halloween
High-fibre / low GI & seeded bread
Regional Special: Scotland

Pizza
Tray bakes & slices
Sweet pastries
Ancient & sprouted grains
Supplement: 2021 Wall planner

APRIL

AUGUST

DECEMBER

Cookies & biscuits
Sourdough & rye bread
Bread, roll plant & tunnel ovens
Toppings & fillings

Cupcakes
Combi & convection ovens
Yeast
Ethnic flour & breads

Healthy breads
Hygiene & cleaning
Icings & sugar craft
Valentines day 2021

RATECARD – PRINT OPTIONS

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

COST

Double Page Spread

£4,220

Full Page

£2,198

Half page

£1,368

Quarter page

£804

SPECIALS

COST

Inside front cover

£2,220

Outside back cover

£2,490

First right hand page

£2,118

Advertorial page

£2,698

Belly band

£4,076

Belly band onto DPS

POA

Gatefold inside front cover

POA

Polybag branding

POA

Loose inserts

Up to 10g £1,542 / 11g-20g £1,815

Matthew Bingham - Sales Manager
01293 846572 / Matthew.Bingham@wrbm.com
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Sara Beswick - Senior Sales Executive
01293 846547 / Sara.Beswick@wrbm.com

CLASSIFIED AND RECRUITMENT

CLASSIFIED
Established over many decades as the marketplace for products and services, the classified pages of British Baker
provide a cost-effective method of keeping your products and services in the view of the key purchasers and
specifiers throughout the baking industry. With a variety of options and packages, we can tailor a campaign to
ensure you maximise your advertising budget.

For more information contact Joanne Brown on 01293 610283 / joanne.brown@wrbm.com

1 INSERTION

6 INSERTIONS

12 INSERTIONS

RECRUITMENT

Full page

£1,937

£1,742

£1,549

Full page

£3,145

1/2 page

£968

£871

£774

1/2 page

£1,655

1/4 page

£534

£481

£434

1/4 page

£870

1/8 page

£271

£244

£217

1/8 page

£528

6x1

£136

£125

£109

SCC £23

-

-

-
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ONLINE
OVERVIEW

BRITISH BAKER DIGITAL

British Baker
online

AVERAGE UNIQUE
USERS
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AVERAGE
PAGEVIEWS
88,251

40,000

Britishbaker.co.uk offers comprehensive news and market trend

78,103

coverage supported by video reports and interviews and, coming in

2020, a regular podcast.
The UK bakery sector can ensure it stays on top of the latest news by

10,500

subscribing to our newsletters, which are delivered direct to

FOLLOWERS

2,965
FOLLOWERS

everyone’s inbox at least three times a week.
In addition, the brand has a strong following on Twitter, Facebook,
Linkedin and Instagram.

1,176
FOLLOWERS

Google Analytics monthly average Apr-19 – Sept-19 / Twitter, Instagram and Facebook Nov 2019

WEBSITE ADVERTISING RATES

Super leaderboard

Background

Billboard

Half page

Medium rectangle

RUN ON SITE BANNERS

ROTATIONS

SPECIFICATION

COST PER BANNER

Super leaderboard

4

970 x 90

£1,366

Billboard

4

970 x 250

£1,631

Top medium rectangle

4

300 x 280

£1,617

Mid medium rectangle

4

300 x 600

£1,237

Top half page

4

160 x 600

£1,883

Mid half page

4

300 x 600

£1,578

Background banner

Exclusive per week

-

£750

In article text advert

Exclusive

Title 50 char / text 250 char

£1,397
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In article text ad

Promotional Features

British Baker’s promotional features product offers clients the ability
to extend their content marketing reach via a trusted editorial
platform with a highly qualified bakery business audience.

Promotional features offer:
• Brand awareness & thought leadership opportunities
• Shareability
• Engaged audience

• Discoverability via search engines
• Permanent home on a trusted editorial platform

Site listings

Newsletter

MOBILE
OVERVIEW

MOBILE RATECARD

Leaderboard
AVERAGE UNIQUE
MOBILE USERS
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Text ad

AVERAGE MOBILE
PAGEVIEWS

14,645

21,596

Approximately 50% of our traffic is from smartphone or tablets

RUN ON SITE BANNERS

ROTATIONS

COST PER
MONTH/WEEK

Text ad

4

£1,228

Leaderboard

4

£999

Average monthly figures for mobile site traffic for the period April-18 to September-18

NEWSLETTERS

OUR NEWSLETTER AUDIENCE

Our newsletter
audience
Britishbaker.co.uk delivers three newsletters every week to an
active audience that has opted in to its preferred news channel.
The newsletters provide a summary snapshot of the leading news
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WEEKLY NEWSLETTERS

SPECIFICATIONS

COST PER WEEK

Leaderboard

720 x 90

£714

Text Advert 1

300 x 250

£620

Medium rectangle

300 x 600

£546

Text Advert 2

75 x 75

£439

stories, product information and activity from the UK bakery sector.

Active newsletter email subscribers
20k

Monthly newsletter subscribers: September 2018

WEBINARS

WEBINARS

Webinars
With our mix of stand-alone commercial webinars and editorial
webinars, we educate the baking industries on the latest trends,
products and services.
Whether looking to extend the reach of an existing seminar, accelerate
sales of a new product or even obtain new leads for an established
product, our dedicated digital production team will ensure you achieve
your goals.
Email us for more details at matthew.bingham@wrbm.com

CONTACT US FOR A QUICK DEMO
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F2F EVENTS

BAKING INDUSTRY AWARDS

Next event: Wednesday 9th September, 2020
Location: London

The Baking Industry Awards, now in their 33rd year, are a fantastic opportunity
for you to network, celebrate and build relationships with the best in industry.
Entries are judged by industry experts in categories including Speciality Bread
Product, Customer Focus, Craft Bakery Business and Baker of the Year.
A range of sponsorship opportunities are available.

SEE WEBSITE

CONTACT US ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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BRITAIN’S BEST LOAF

Winners announced: Monday 31st March 2020
Location: Farm Shop & Deli Show, NEC Birmingham

This competition is a great chance for bakers to showcase their skills and the
quality of their work to peers and potential customers.
Industry professionals judge the contest, which has captured the hearts of
professional bakers across the country and can deliver real benefits to a craft,
artisan or multiple businesses.

SEE WEBSITE

CONTACT US ABOUT EVENT ENQUIRIES
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CONTACT US

SALES TEAM

EDITORIAL TEAM

Matthew Bingham
Field Sales Manager
01293 846572
Matthew.Bingham@wrbm.com

Vince Bamford
Editor
01293 846595
Vince.Bamford@wrbm.com

Sara Beswick
Senior Telesales Executive
01293 846547
Sara.Beswick@wrbm.com

Amy North
Deputy Editor
01293 846591
Amy.North@wrbm.com

Joanne Brown
Senior Classified Telesales
Executive
01293 610283
Joanne.Brown@wrbm.com

Sheena Adesilu
Reporter
01293 846516
Sheena.adesilu@wrbm.com
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